Apna Chakkar
NOVEMBER 12th 2016
HAPPY
DIWALI
&
BANDI CHHOR
DIVAS

Balbir Chail Excellence
Award

OUR DILWALI DIWALI

Finalists
Pranita Bagri- Athletics
Sher Singh – Hockey
Ranjeet S. Bhaat - Golf

MPA Accountants
Community Service Award

Finalists
Bajan Singh Tyndal - Sewa
Chanchal Singh – Social
Amarjit Kaur Sidhu - Charity
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NOVEMBER 12th 2016
Sardar Santokh Singh
S/O Ram Singh
Academic Award

Finalists
Kirath Singh Gill
Suman Kaur Khaira

GS Uppal
Overall Excellence
(Business)

Finalists
Toney Singh Sethi – Gday
India
Upma Virdi – Chaiwalli
Mukesh Singh – Mann Travel
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Why are you still here bro?
Maafi is not an obligation on the maaf-ed.
It requires some mettle on one's part to forgive
someone, who has caused you grief. When your
heart writhes with agony, the thought of forgiveness
seems like a joke. The greater the pain, the greater
is the test to forgive.
About twenty five years ago, I was working
interstate, a paradise location but a miserable
workplace, where I ran into new colleagues and we
instantly became friends. We enjoyed talking to
each other, I enjoyed their company especially of
Matthew, my Chef and I do owe some of my happiest moments at that lonely place to him.
He was also new to this town and was still living in a hotel so when he suggested he move
into the spare room of my apartment, I thought “great.”
Realising me as a threat to his personal ambition, in less than six month, he had
conspired against me. He turned all my staff and company management against me, told
white lies to everyone and almost made it impossible to handle it anymore. My
management had already turned deaf to me. I had decided to resign and the following day
I called up management to chat one last time. But, it was of no use, I resigned.
What I went through after this is more difficult to describe. Becoming suddenly jobless in a
town far, far away from home was the least part of my problem. I sank into a deep chasm
of depression. I couldn't get away from the memories of the past six months and that
Matthew lived in my apartment with his girlfriend only made it worse. My mind frequently
went into overdrive. Every time I tried to sleep, I would get nightmares; of him harming me
in some way or the other. I would often, far too often, weep alone.
The pain was unbearable. I decided to break the lease on my apartment and return home
to Melbourne.
Four months after my return, my ex-boss, David, emailed me asking if I would like to work
for the company again. He flew down to Melbourne and we met to discuss the opportunity
at a hotel.
David was honestly penitent, apologised and realised he was wrong, realized my value
and wanted me back. He offered me a much higher double salary and an elevated my
position to GM. David also promised that he would keep Matthew away from me. After
some thinking and a bit of time, I almost decided to join David’s company again but then I
got another attractive job offer locally and stayed in Melbourne instead.
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A new role, a new environment, and a whole new
bunch of colleagues made my nightmares start to
vanish. I got immersed in my work which helped
me in forgetting how I was manipulated by
Matthew. However, every now and then, my over
cautious behavior towards my colleagues, an
aversion to forming closer contacts and the fear of
making the same mistake, showed how deeply
scarred I was from inside. And there were times
when I would relapse in moody silence.
"It will take some time to heal," I told myself. Fate
doesn't work that way though. Does it? Nearly a
year later, Matthew too returned to Melbourne and
law and behold, he joined the same institution. I was shocked beyond words.
On his first day, he just sailed into the place like a breeze of ocean air, touring all the work
areas, encountered me, spread an ear to ear beaming smile on her face and exclaimed,
"Hi, how nice to see you mate!" He pretended as if we were long lost brothers!
My troubled dreams, the replay of the old drama and the depression returned in full force.
My wounds turned green again.
Bumping into Chef Matthew several times every day was painful. In front of my staff, I tried
to appear normal but avoided him as best as I could, while he always behaved like we
were two good mates. There were times when he would come and innocently ask me
something and my tongue would writhe in my mouth, my facial expression spoke my
thoughts.
My staff were noticing and wondering. Only my closest colleague knew what was afoot.
I didn't know what to do. I could talk to my new boss here. I could seek transfer or
Matthew could be given another work area instead of sitting in my team. Somehow these
measures didn't make sense to me. Whatever had happened, it should be left in the past. I
have to move forward. I must give him another chance and see for myself if I can accept it
as a challenge. After all, I must not cause him to lose his job, he too supports a family.
One of my colleagues asked me to take a counselling session with a psychologist.
"What do you want to do regarding Matthew?" he asked.
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"I do not want to harm him or be any direct or indirect cause of harm. I want to be
professional and mature. I want to forgive him and move forward. I want to give him
another chance to be okay with me, but I do not want him to take my forgiveness for
granted and consider me a fool. I want to stay positive and think well for others. Matthew,
on the other hand makes me negative. I want to free myself from his negative influence."
After talking my heart out with the psychologist, I felt all the negative feelings disappear.
My heart was lighter, my vision clearer, my determination to not to be dragged in the
negativity of a negative situation, firmer than ever. It was a truly valuable session. How
merely talking can heal! When I walked out of the room, I was a new person.
Since some time now, all negative feelings in my heart, the fear, the apprehension, the
pain that was associated with Matthew is gone. Gone forever. Never to come back again.
I have forgiven him fully and wholeheartedly and it doesn't matter to me if he knows it or
not. I realised how everything that was related to Matthew was dragging me down like a
million ton weight tied to my feet. It was making me a person I am not. By forgiving him
unconditionally, I cut the rope that tied me to the weight.
I am free. My heart is free. My mind is free. My soul is free. And I realise how by forgiving
him, I have done myself the biggest favour.
I moved industries and years later now, I still meet some same old, some new challenges
every day.
Last month, more than 2 decades after I first ran into Matthew, I hear from him again.
Matthew reached out to me on Linkedin with a request to connect to my network. Jaa
yaar, tenu maaf kita, hun ta chadde mera khedha!! ;-))

Sunday Sessions at Ashwood Reserve, VSA Pavilion

ZUMBA/ BOLLYWOOD

MIXED FOOTBALL

Open Age HOCKEY

Start 430pm / Small fee

Kick off 4pm / FREE

430pm kids/ 5pm adults
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CHA-CHOO & snacks
Available from Cafe
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